Arrr you ready for a
treasure hunt?
No shovels be required, mateys. Here’s how to play:
Print out this .PDF, and carefully cut along the dotted lines to separate each playing
card. Fold each card in half and tape—or paste—the blank sides together.
If you find that a few of these cards don’t apply to your ship, recycle them. If
something notable is missing, make a few cards of yarrr own!
Find an item to stash away. Make sure yarrr kids know what it looks like. If you need
one, http://www.piratebrands.com/ﬁles/Activities/Crunchy_V1R4.pdf
make a 3D Paper Crunchy—our Pirate’s right-hand bird—from this template!
Once you’ve determined your hiding spot is safe and accessible, hide the item. Ye
don’t have to bury it beneath anything, but don’t make it too easy to find!
If any spots are off limits, let your kids know. They won’t find any treasure if they go
out of bounds.
Let yarrr kids pick a card. There is a clue on each card which will give them an area
of your home or a room to explore.
Set a 60-second timer on yarrr phone and send the little ones off to find that
treasure together. If your kids haven’t found anything in one minute, tell them it’s
time to pick a new clue.
Don’t leave anyone marooned—if that treasure is difficult to find, offer a few hints or
lend a hand.
Once they spy the item you’ve hidden, tell them to bellow, “I found the treasure!” If
they use their best pirate voice, hand out some high fives.
Ready for another round? Pick a new hiding spot for yarrr treasure, and play again.

CLUE
You and yarrr family gather around
me whenever ye eat. Chairs are in
place, so take yarrr seat!

CLUE
If ye tell me when to wake you up,
I’ll do it—just don’t be alarmed by
the loud noises!

CLUE
This be where all your clothes
“hang” out—but not to dry.

CLUE
Looking for something?
Just type it in—I’ll find it!

CLUE
Dirty dishes are no match for me.
I’ll take on as many as I can hold!

CLUE
I’ll keep yarrr food cold whenever
ye need me—and I’m a little bigger
than my colder brother!

CLUE
When ye aren’t running around or
reading, all eyes are on me. I can
make you laugh, think, and cheer!

CLUE
You’ll always know when yarrr
clothes are dry because
I’ll let out a great big cry!

CLUE
Whenever ye hear a knock-knock
or a bell ring, you’ll come
running my way!

CLUE
I’ll take yarrr dirty clothes for a
spin. With a little soapy water, I’ll
bring them back fresh and clean.

CLUE
Whenever ye wish to go to sleep,
lay your head on me and
start countin’ sheep!

CLUE
When ye aren’t reading them, ye
can keep yarrr books here so they
can stand around with their friends!

CLUE
I’ll always be around to tell you
how you look—even though I won’t
say a word!

CLUE
When you’re going up or heading
down, I’m under yarrr feet.
If you want to sit near the front
door, I make a great seat!

CLUE
Do you have the time?
Don’t worry—I always do!

CLUE
Whenever coins go missing, look
toward this common thief. You’ll
find him sitting in front of the
television—even when it’s off!

CLUE
I’m a lot like a shower for your
dishes—or yarrr hands whenever
you’re in the kitchen!

CLUE
When yarrr food doesn’t need to
be refrigerated or frozen, ye can
keep it in this small room—
a perfect spot for Pirate’s Booty!

CLUE
Don’t worry, ye won’t find
monsters when you look under
me—but you might find clothes!

CLUE
Going from room to room?
You’ll need to walk—or run—
down one of these!

